Welcome to the course! I look forward to working with you. Please contact me at iglesias@usfca.edu if you have any questions about this assignment.

COURSE MATERIALS
1. The syllabus and all required course materials will be available on the class TWEN site. I may provide additional handouts during the semester.
2. Students need to register for CALI lessons because I will assign them as homework. There is a “CALI lesson Information” page on our TWEN site which includes sign-up and user information.
3. Students will use iClickers during classes beginning on Wednesday, August 29th. There is an “iClicker Instructions” page on our TWEN site which includes sign-up and user information.

ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS 1, WEDNESDAY AUGUST 22ND
1. Read Introduction to Property Law (TWEN). Write down any questions you have about this introduction.
2. Read Property Law Questions and Property Policy Perspectives Chart (TWEN). Write down any questions you have about this chart.
3. MBE Property Law Topics Compared to Property Law Course Coverage Form (TWEN); Print out this form, read it and complete it according to directions at the top of the form. You will turn in the completed form in our class.
4. Read FreshLook RE Anatomy of Real Estate Transaction (TWEN). Write down any questions you have about this overview.
5. Read Crump Excerpt re Brokerage (TWEN). Write down any questions you have about this document.